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Clopton Capital Announces SBA 504 Loan as Most VersatileOption for 2012

Clopton Capital is announcing their belief that SBA 504 loans are going to be the best option of
commercial real estate owners and business owners in the year 2012 who are in search of large
amounts of working capital.

Chicago, IL (PRWEB) December 04, 2011 -- Clopton Capital is a commercial lender, provider of many
financial services and is located in Chicago, IL. They primarily focus on commercial mortgages, SBA loans and
niche financing mechanisms such as gas station loans and owner operator financing. The founder of Clopton
Capital is Jake Clopton and this press release is part of Clopton Capital's consistent effort to remain involved
with the public, namely their future clients. Clopton Capital can be contacted at CloptonCapital.com.

Clopton Capital is announcing their belief that SBA 504 loans are going to be the best option of commercial
real estate owners and business owners in the year 2012 who are in search of large amounts of working capital.
The firm has noticed a sharp increase in recent months in the number of requests they have received for this
very type of commercial financing.

Clopton Capital feels SBA loans are bound to become the dominant form of commercial loan for the following
reasons:

-The individual borrower limits of these loans was recently increased by the federal government.

-The total amount of Small Business Administration funds to be lent to business owners has increased in recent
years, and according to the SBA will likely continue to increase.

-The Small Business Administration is now guaranteeing up to 90% of loan values in many cases, and this
increase makes them more advantageous for banks to issue them.

Clopton Capital intends to shift many of their current bridge loan clients into SBA 504 loans or SBA 7a loans
in the coming year as these short term commercial bridge loans will be up for refinancing in 2012. “We are
coming into a boom of SBA loan demand where so many business owner are simply getting by on short term
interest only loans and will soon need to pay those off”, said Jake Clopton, the founder of Clopton Capital.

Clopton Capital can be contacted at their website CloptonCapital.com or at 866.647.1650 during regular
business hours central time. Their website contains more specific information about their commercial loans.
Their website dedicated entirely to semi truck financing is SemiTruckSource.com. To join
CloptonCapital.com's link exchange visit CloptonCapital.com/link.
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Contact Information
Eric Smith
Commercial Mortgage Broker
http://commercialmortgagesource.com
866-647-1650

Jake Clopton
Clopton Capital
http://CloptonCapital.com
866.647.1650

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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